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HOW TO COBB THE NOVELIST. THE RAVAGES
OE RHEUMATISM

NATURAL PRUNING. ISSUÊ NO. 3, 1907.Dear Mother
Your littia ones am • comtnnt cam to 
Fall and Wml« weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Consumption Cuflt the Lung Tonic, and 
what it lias done for so many? It is said 
to be die only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per botde, 
and aü dealers in medicine tell

w-
Hulee for Restricting the Output Sug

gested by en Authority.
The scheme of legislation subjoined is 

suggested as a means of regulating the 
enormous output of modern fiction, a 
problem well-nigh 
arising out of the 
ism.

In the orchard or parie trees ate prun
ed by the hand of man; in a forest the 
trees do their own pruning. This is one 
of the striking differences between the 
treatment of treee by the fruit farmer 
and the arboriculturist and the fores- 

A Woman’s Sensational Cure. let’s treatment of them. In a forest not
Mrs. Selina Davis, a resident of very many years pass (especially if the

. „ Abingdon, has proved how wonderfully trees are nearly all about the same age;
___ author or authoress shall be effective Bileans are in cases of rheumâ- i or, in forestry terms, if the stand is an
permitted to drive a quill, steel or fouit- tism -and debility. She says: ‘T had even-aged one) before the light begins
bun pen of more that five-paragraph ; pains in the limbs and across the back, ’ to be cut off from the lower branches of
power until he or she be duly LfoenexM , weighing down symptoms and great ' the trees. Now, light is essential for
Bn" <*™ted a« competent to do so with- weariness. In October came a crisis. I the formation of the tree’s food and so
out danger to the public. was rendered comnletelv helpless by for its proper nourishment and growth,

Every authoress and author shall be acute rheumatism. By the doctor’s ad- as is the case also with other plants. So
subjected to an adjective tax. vice I went into the hospital, where I the lower branches of the trees, from'

The Roofless Race. 3‘ A1* Dovels be registered (for remained under treatment for nine which the light has been eut off, die,
The showmen form a clan On» i= Wn P1*pPOKf8 of identification), with cleanly weeks. On returning I was confined to and the upper branches are left to man-

to the road as in this old world the ! ÏÎ”*®? I«tterVnd numbers, indicating my bed again for seven OTeks. I read fi ufacture the tree’s food and so main-
lie may be sixty feet or more in : ‘ “ heritage of the P* *°1loo! ot <fi«tnet to wild oil they be- description of the good work Bileans tsin its life. Gradually the dead branch

______ ,£0bemy dre feet la Width and with jasant is born to his heritage of the long, and no writer Shall, to .prevent were doing. This induced me to obtain a becomes weaker and eventually it ie
the bridge are likely to "be built up with can- ! the bourgeois to a wadded dressing-gown i c^fisl.flcat,on> wilfully obscure h» heal supply. By following the directions broken off by the wind or some other
vas to protect the ottlcera from the force ut , s snereeds to father, “““K »r moral purpose. Thus, while given for their use I improved in health agency. So the process«*• »"><• „ MrlM i oTv es wTv to the d^hter oen^Ton KY 3-40fl m;3ht «present the latest re- from day to day. After a little while I through the tree’s growth’ in height,
of ep^klng tube, aie grouped at tint centre; follows /eneration.^hey are Called in atl<m ?,f Kail> aI'1 romances, attack , regained the use of my limbs, and after branches growing out and in course of
ht either end la a broad low seat. I .u„ iJ,.c,5.h tnneue the forain,. „hi„u ’ uPon -’layfkdr and the moneyed classes that my progress was rapid. For some years being discarded as the need for

The wheelhouse at the center ot the bridge means . Contcmotnoua wav 'fnroiln i<Kmld *** labeled MC 086. time now I have been able to resume my j them disappears. Finally, as growth in
Ürêriïnf a‘laHTan1l.P£ïtoto*to com- ers, aliens, outlaws. They are thé rooflfss 1 „ t\ Yo 'yritcr shall wun.poae novels at a ordinary life and work and am altogo- diameter proceeds, the stub if any has 
«.Heated machinery on every hand. Hie at- : race. Outlaws truly enouch They have 1 ™6tOT than 350 horse power per ther a different person from what I was been left, is surrounded by the new
«nation le tiret nttreoted to the wheel, or better name for them«oivL« -ri,-,, i publishing year. during the last few years.” wood and forms a knot in the tree. And

in. for often there are two or more ot Vovaeniirs__a ono<I word ’ .fill r® ! 5- Xo speed competitions shall be al- Rheumatism is due to the presence of so, often,(there is found a clear length
"ttoU Ï» an”lratgSmcant took- mon in^ Canada andThe Northwest. The Iowcd' between novelists, except in such certain poisonous acids in the blood, of fifty seventy, a hundred «r more

pirhapo a foot or so la diameter, "Vova"e” itself. i« th» aTefla as may be kceosed and set apart The "filter beds” for the blood are the feet with no such stubs to be seen, the
out ot all proportion to the work .. f “n . , , . sratltra for the purpose—e. g., the Dartmoor liver and the kidners. Through these or- dead stubs having been grown over. The

LnTtthrS1eShocm1,p1r,ywh,ü.'rL °-'t !‘t cording to the seLto Thus there is •£**»»*” ^Varies, district and gans the ^ ^-. «d when the or- j essential point A. be noted 6n this is
•Ughte^a^uotion ïtTe US KTS?  ̂ H wfu^wfag ‘rounTto’ eteh'^at'ïhl »-.W license, shall be taken out to "out the KtoTces^mm ; method^, SSSSl pruning i, not done'

wïnh«Euldee the ahiP- aoDointed date- and so for n+W ^or iktiice, autobiographical prefaces end they are not in healthy operation they ; In the vast majority of cases it would
days Sr&ttTgSSS Sffitrs Eu? woM ÎÜM to P P ^ .»d i/oJa many ; not pay; and the «-1^
the old days half a dozen men at times fin(j an the Avrestlcrs at Verdun and nil T. Writers of novels shall be t^pon- pctious results. Bileans do not fcet j question is ever before the foresters
would struggle with the wheel in high seas th men<ieeries at Coenac So thpv dïvîd« **hle ^ aJ1 sudden «hock», nervoua directly on the blood, but they act upon mind.SÜS-Æ SScSir.Xth^. to* null oornVLeSfe^rl7 com! , bneakdo^ heart failures and (in the the rea! cause of rheuma-

The modern steering gear makes It possible plete in itself. Without nnv verv detfin- ‘ vase ^ feuilletons) deaths from suspense tism by an indirect action. Bileans are
to guide these great snips with the slightest ^e organization thev aerce well pn occasioned to their readers -and mav be aIso a Mire cure for indigestion, liver
pressure h .* dividing' the land nmnmr tharn prosecuted therefor. troubles, headache, gas. belching, painsTUenrvUÆa^Cnt8a“?ray ““‘wuh1^: You never ^ tiger waorügat the 8‘ “ ^ bound acid colored R eheat eonetipation piles female

the delicacy ot a compass ueedle. The same fair, though there are I am told fll‘'x>:xullg to their content». Thus, een- ailments, and all blood impurities. All
wheel that the steersman operates merely at)out f:etv ti„er women in + sationai fictions must be issued, in red druggists and stores sell at 50c a box, orgoverns the etoerlng^nglne, which la turn £ Jment. “ boards, idylls of rural tranquillity to P°st f.r« from the Bilean Co. Toronto,

eteerius a great ship, even Down at the foot of the scale you "re<‘n or tree calf, while brown covers for Pnce’ 6 l>oxœ for *2 50-
with the aid of all this machinery, is much fjn<j the dirty fellow with a few train- are «served for essays of tite ruminat-
ti?£râand*Æn toe° ^‘“th™ meai=rT ri ed “ice. ” the old juggler with a bit of «»S type, dispatched from study windows Militarism,
the difficulty. faded carpet and a few plates and wood- an(* the like.—London Pundh. (Memphis News—Scimitar.)

It Is not enough to ihold the wheel in the en balls. But one and all are voyageurs ; 11 ■' ■— An Interesting authorllty says that In the
•ame position to keep the ship on her course, the brotherhood of the voyage enfolds MESSRS. C. C RICHARDS & CO • so-called ‘•glorious" victories of Caesar a
tor the wind and waves and. the currents flii <ri|pv nil know eiph nthpr Tho a a # * million men perished on the field of battle,of the ocean tend constantly to knock TTe tn®n? al * 1 ne7 , ^ Ven0XT ea . ot«®r* The Gents, After suffering for seven Napoleon, in the short space of nine years.
•hip off her course. The great wall of steel whole power ot the clan is united to years with inflammatory rheumatism so was authorized to devote to “the glory fo
(for the hull may be 700 feet tong and sixty crush tne new-comer who tries to force bad that I was eleven months confiné Franco” 2,103,000 of her sons. In the ten
feet high) offers a broad target for the wind hig wav ;n an(j take uwav for that U „„A , Î years following the attacks on Fort Sumpterand waves. If you could watch the binnacle, } r0<)m’and. \or tw,° y^rs could not the world destroyed in war 1,400,000 lives
especially in bad weather, you would see «nat it am unxs to some part or tnewdresg myself without help, your agent end $6,000,000.000 worth of property. Two-
the needle of the compass oonstantly shift- general Receipts.—\ a nee Thompson in gave me a bottle of MINARIXS LINI- thirds of the combined budgets of the various
In* from side to side, which means that the “The Vagabond Showman of France,” in MENT in Mav 1807 «ml fl=Ve^ states of Europe are devoted to the main-ErieVin'Æ *nne.0t B°iDg * T1” O-ting Magazine for January. try'it, Uich'l did/'anT wtod,„mwdl |

All the machinery which may be set In . pleased with the results, I procured more, • incurred by wars.. War expenses in Europe
motion in case of danger Is centred on the ' He Wasn’t Romantic. Five bottles completely cured nie and - absorb one-half of all the wealth created byc=aü,: . She n-tled her head on hi» manly I have had no return "of the pain for j

If the necessity should arise, by means of Dreast. _ eighteen months, lhe above facts are j England loet 22,250 men and spent $1,400,000,-
a series of levers and push buttons. There i “Oh George, she whispered, “how well known to everybody in this village 000. Three hundred and fifty thousand men
are a surprising variety of barometers, ther- ; loud your heart beats. And everv beat i and neighborhood were withdrawn by her from productive in-
r™MterLo»,e4,reÂnr;l,,iraü5: ; «■ rzryn Anef fk,i9n,t u-;iMr?" i „ a. dairt. dM^yr;ocfPfn^IU^^8t^ead^u^u'édots,:us
menta. J Ho looked uncomfortable. | St. Timothée, Que., 16th May, ’99. during tlie last eight years have absorbed

The danger of fire at sea is anticipated by ; “Well, the- fact is.” he said, “that the : ■' < ......... * ■ ■ — — $1,500,000,000.
a thermostrat connected with a frame like 1 engagement ring cost so much that I’m !

every part ot tne cïé- : -ei—obliged for the present to cany !
nected with this box which are constantly one of those dollar watches. that» i It may be possible that there are eome 
on guard. what you hear.” persons who grew old so thoroughly thateV Ship toe^emperature SSufS îliïl j vinimeni*CraM C07ds etc S' a=tuau/torget that they ever were

e. and the fact would Instantly be an- Minarets Liniment Lures voids, etc. children, but I can t help wondering if
nounced In the wheelhouse by the ringing of j ^ » — any man or woman ever lived to ®uoh an
Lme11 tlme'Tn “on^ot* the wulw'Tthe in® Propinquity. W 18 to become impervious to the, die-
dicator. The man at the wheel could tell jn a little canoe, just made for two, bghts of toffee, or the butter scotch
Vhogwnhtolhousexari ariftoe' tolêphone con- There’s room toi the son of Venus; tha‘ **» ™ade. Doncaster a household
«ri, of {to Xf end It ^uli to omy to. For Cupid, cute chap, can sit on a lap ««"» to every civilized nation under the
work of a moment to have the men at che Or cuddle him down between us. ôira*
Ttotm£,ddearnge,hlre are divided Into many Propinquity’s song ns we paddle along,
different compartments by many partitions, summery golden weather, , , , .. ...
each carrying heavy eteel doors. A series He sings low and sweet, and the words )xyur teem and, if you will promise not 
of levers will be pointed out to you in the we reneat* reP^at it, I will give you the secret
wheel house by which these great doors may „, . 1 tt 1 f b ; together'” reciPe for th>3 candy, for it is made no-
«aX'noticr'”1, pa e P al an lU" 8 ° Where ns in England: “Takethroepounds

These eteel oomoartmenta are so strong Xow, two’s company, and a crowd it is of <coffcc,’ or ‘C’ sugar, butter to tire 
that In case of collision or of fire one or fl . ‘ ' amount of a pound and a quarter, with
andLye°t' ttoC'res™lSbttiie0sh!pICwouldhbe “n- Yet without the dear boy it were stu- 1 half a teaspoonful of cream of tartar, 
harmed. Should a fire be discovered an en- pid* I dissolve the sugar in just as much
Leoeoad,mpartmcnt ml6bt tlood»d a ,ew He make's melody, singing ‘Tropin- ! 0014 wat<;r, « ma? be required for that

There Is a series ot squares In another . quity.” q i 'f™T°,3e- ““ ®U the HÿririliemtS
Indicator corresponding to every one of these TJfte popular song of Dan Cupid. I and 4)0,1 them' without efcir-
Bteel doors throughout the chip. In case of tt ». . poori phaneron don’t vou naddle nn8 thft^puxtUTe, until it will snap when 
danger It Is possible to close all of these tie 8 a fooa CIlaPeron» aon 1 >ou Paaaie dropped into cold water At bh-Ls ino- 
doore at the same instant by touching a alope; ^ ♦ ÎTA* r T? L "
•Ingle lever on the bridge. And should any Two’s solitude in any weather; m 1,1 reaiove it from the fire; add eight
f^Lfral!nt0rynL°S«,a„?.d What vou need is a song for the day is ?r ton ®r0Pf ^ lfmon- extract, aocoad-
his^vvhere toe trouble lay'.'6 8QUaIe3 '° t6“ Act long; ' ^

Still another safety device which may be “’Tis a matter of being together!” . into well greased pans to be cut
watched from the bridge la the indicator __New York Times. mto squares as it cools.”—From “Odds
connected with the submarine wireless system _____  < _______ * and Ends of Culinary Geography T by
Otto? sb'iT™ Tifis11 invention6 but’Tatoïy'îLitod Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. Mlles Bradford m the Bohemian for Jan-
to the great shire, consists of a delicate in- I ---------- ♦♦♦---------- uary.
■trument so connected with wires beneath j 
the water that the presence of a large body !
of Iron or stool, even at a considerable dis- There never was, since time began,
Aïï%,'UM,SS?.1t,re^rV,e5S: A bigger shirk than our hired man.
Ing and receiving signals over hundreds of '
miles of water. Merlasse ain’t one-half as slow,

The bridge Is eepeclally Impressive at night When he sets out a row to 'hoe
when the great ship Is a&leep. The • wheel- ' TT , , ____ • , . ^
house Is completely daric excel* for the cov- I He takes a mormn to a row. 
ered lamps In the binnacle. From time to
time the captain enters the house, asks a 1 put when he sets to dinner, why, 
torhans^givea an 8 rdei? °#B~"t,#B" ,0ae’ . You never seen a man so spry,

The marvellous machinery which lines the
walls stands silent guard. The bridge is quiet Tie covere ground likfc some old cow; 
except for the curious singing note of the , . wi,nt wp mu^f allowwind in .the rigging and tho sharp crack ^ wceK is wnat we must auow 
of tho halyards against the masts, and end- I For each blamed acre that he 11 plough, 
less 1 y the deep pulsing of the engines. Out- ;
•Ide the lights at the masthead swing from nllt when it’s time himself to feed,
aide to side, marking off the rol of the shin ,___  .. rnn . . r_Vri fnr ctxa»hIn great area ag«ln»t the sky. . Ho 11 hate the rcco-rd b.okc for speed.

If you are so fortunate as to stay until 
midnight you will V$ee perhapa%thc most cur- When in the onedder .nitchin’ hay

i Do'll loaf one-half bho Uvolan» day. 
which sets the time for the life of the ship “ 1 00 hot for work, IS what hell say, 
ts put back an hour if the vessel be sailing
LTtto .“tot UtolresS bci^rt ."?■>" to .«rrub bo draw, M, seat

In the morning to find their timepieces J It am t too hot fer tlum to eat.

helmsman's

ON A SHIP’S BRIDGE
AGENTS WANTED.

i 4tow mere landsmen ever come to know the 
fegridge of an ocean liner well. When you 
•ere so fortunate aa to be Invited to one, 
Ways a writer in 8t. Nicholas, you are led 

r»' up a parrow flight of eteps from the deck to
1 the b. idge and thence to the pilothouse.
. -jThe bridge in fairweather will be lound 
. to bo a very quiet retreat. At this heignt 
jou no longer ieel the deep throbbing of 

Vttie cnglncb, while the busy decks seem to 
bave bçen left far below.

(There are seldom more than two persona 
*n duty there; one, an officer, paces quietly 
"bake and torth' across the bridge, the other, 

his hand on the wheel 
the binnacle in which is 

•uspended the compass. No cqnversatlon is 
Allowed and scarcely and unecessary wprd 
!• sd<

The 
length.

ARE CHECKED BY BILEANS.

as serious as those 
growth of autonwbti-

\3^4

SHILOH
This remedy should be in every househdd.

ithA eeamau, stends w 
Intently watchingitching 

the coi

!
brid

;|
MISCELLANEOUS.

Lgoes on all
Mrsf Winslow** Soothing Syrup should al

ways xbe used for children teething. It 
eoothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and le the beet remedy for dl*r- i

I

n DR. LEROY'S
FEMALE PILLS

. Aeafe. sure and roUan'e monthly regal*. 
fWMm tor. These Pille bave Veen need In Praoee 
JH for oyer fifty years, and feund Invaluable 

for the purpose designed, and are guara*- 
TJW teed by th# makers. Enclose stamp for 
■KB sealed circular. Price #1.00 per box of 

7 maiL securely sealed, ou receipt of ptsoa

wh

The first o 
Ing affair, 
which seem

LB ROY PELL CO-
Box 4L Hamilton, Oanmio

How Many Fish to Catch.
What has been said natudally leads to 

the suggestion that consistency requires 
those of us who are right-minded fisher
men to reasonably limit ourselves as to 
the/ number of fish we should take on 
favorable days. On no account should 
edible fish be caught in such quantities 
as to be wasted. By restraining our
selves in this matter we discourage in 
our own natures the growth of greed, 
we prevent wicked waste, we make it 
easier for us to bear the fall between 
decent good luck and bad luck, or no 
luck, and we make ourselves at all points 
better men and better fishermen,

We ought not to forget these things 
as we enter upon the pleasures of our 
summer’s fishing. But in any event, let 
us take with us when we go out, good 
tackle, gocuL bait, and plenty of patience. 
If the wind is in the south or west so 
mtich the better, but let’s go, wherever 
the wind may be. If we catch fish we 
shall add zest to our recreation. If we 

t' catch none we shall still have the outing 
mote healthful and 

more enjoyable than can be gained in any 
J other way—From Grover Cleveland’s new 

book, Fishing and Shooting Sketches.

Saw Nothing Wrong.
(Buffalo Commercial.)

Little Elmer, a Chicago boy, who had been 
listening for some time to the con 
tion between his mother and a woman 
finally said:

“Mamma, are ell your neighbors 
“Of course not, dear,” replied hi 

“But why do you ask such 
“Because you and 

• single nice thl 
answered the 1

Ahato
wicked?’*

:n a question?” 
Blank haven’t

ng about any of them to-day, 
litle observer.

moves the great ru 
The work of said LMrs.

PILLS AND PILES.
A prolific cause of Piles Is the use of ca

thartics and pills of a drastic, violent, na
ture, which Is always followed by a reaction.

But no matter what the cause or what the 
kind of Piles, Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold 
•can be relied upon to cure—to stay cured.

It’s an Internal remedy that removes the 
causes of Itichlng, Blind, Bleeding or Sup
purating Piles.

A guarantee goes with each package.
$1.00. All dealers, or The Wileon-Fyle Co., j 

Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

1

J

O

jg and the recreation—

When Fish Don’t Bite.
We who claim to represent the highest

fishing aspirations are sometimes inclin- EvcryOIl© Run Down 
ed to complain on day® when the fish | depressed—with headaches, indigethon. contips- 

The 1907 calendar of X. W. Ayer & refuse to bite. There can be no worse ! bon. boils, tumours, scrofula or other results of 
Son, the Philadelphia advertising agents ; exhibition than this of an entire mieoon-1 ePect^r
the^saason’s tost offire^lendTr,0"0 “* i ?pti,°" ”1? ^ arra"Sement ^ our j Udr“,OU. the potea from the blood mi 

They have followed the «une design ! beneflt' We ebou,d alway* remember , toms up tiomsch, lure kidney, and bowek 
used in 1806, but their famous medal that we have about us on every side . fAue. «ale. palatable—ooatauu the mednaal 
and motto “Keeping Everlastingly At thousands of those who claim member- varie, ot cuiatnro herbe which adt in a natural 
It Brings Suottss” appear on a bronze ' ehip in the fishing fraternity, because, manner on lhe »yil«n. Price, $1 a-botlle—6 (or
background, which gives it an exceed- I 1™ » way, they love to fish when the *5. Aldrug-itorM-or from The Oiemnb Co. /<,
mgly rich appearance. While the calen- I fish bite and only then. These are con- of HanAtan—Tomato,
dnr is arranged with a month on each ! tented only when capture is constant, & * ***
flap the figures are clearly legible across | and their only conception of the plea- 
a large room. The blank spaces- on the ; sures of fishing rests upon uninterupt- 
flaps are filled with new and pointed : slaughter. If we reflect for a mom-
epigrams on advertising and) business- en^ uP°J1,jr° consequ^uc^s of turning an 
building in general.

The calendar is too expensive for gen
eral distribution, but while they last

Th “Toffee” as Made in England.hotel indicator. A Bronze Medal Calendar.tna ri

Art
rls

i

Of course, you ha^ eaten it—to the 
joy of your sold and to the detriinent of

^TRAOC MARK RCCISTCRKoTarmy of fishermen Jike these loose upon 
fish that would bite every day and every 

_ __ hour, we shall see how nicely the vicis- 
Ayer & Son will mail a copy to any ad- situdes of fishing have been adjusted.-— 
dress upon receipt of twenty-five cents.

<

She Averaged Well.
Dr. Sawyer, of Willis ton Semintry, 

in Easthampton. Mass., according to 
“Everybody's Magazineg” was discuss
ing the education of the earlier genera
tion. “It was not such a people get 
now,” he said, “but 1 am not ashamed 
of it. Whetn I think of it I am always 
reminded of an epitaph I on.ee sawe in 
a desolate little town. It devoted two 
lines fo the virtues of M^nen
buried there, conchiditag with, this 
line:

“ ‘£>he averaged well for this
vicinity.’

From Grover Cleveland’s new book, 
“Fishing and Shooting Sicetches.”

Cures Distemper.

<

Greatesct Foe to Physical Beauty. Minard’s Liniment
If I were asked what was the greatest 

foe to beauty In both -man and woman, 
I would say, not error» dn diet, not lack 
of exercise, not overwork, not corsets,

Progressing.
Tom—How are you getting on with 

Mice Slippery?
Dick—Great!
Tom—See much of her?
Dick—No. but I’ve got her mother 

and* her father and' her little brother 
down pat, and now I’m cultivating the 
dog. After that, getting her consent 
ought to be a cm ah!—Detroit Free Press. 

---------- -----------------
The man gets tight from drinking, a 

woman from lacing.

not any of these, but bad mental habits, 
observe oloeely the faces of theIf we

•people we meet at random on the street, 
at the theatre or in the great shops, 
we will ob&erce that nearly all of them 
ore characterized by the lined month, 
the drawn brows and other facial dis
figurements which accompany mad men
tal states.

Wihat do I mean by bad mental states ? 
I mean auger, tear, worry, anxiety; ir
ritability, regret, envy, jealousy, lack of 
trust in oneself and dn the Great Good— 
aili these are bad mental states; and a*U 
these destroy beauty, not only by inter
fering with the action of the vital or
gans, but by directly disfiguring the ex
pression of the face.

Unless the beauty seeking young 
woman is prepared to deliberately culti
vate good nature, kindliness, eammass, 
cheerfulne-ss even to hilarity—unless she 
is prepared to deliberately conq-uer adi 
tcanlencies to the bad mental states 
above mentioned, there will be little or 
no results' from her efforts to develop in 
herself that most divine gift of beauty. 
—From “Health the Basis of Womanly 
Beauty,” by Dr. W. R. <J. Latsu-n, in the 
Outing Magazine for January.

Our Hired Man. % Faith and Works.
Boston Girl—Do you believe in mar

riage ?
Chicago Girl—Believe in it? Gee! I 

practice it!—Cleveland Leader.

Æ? Nurses’ and 
Y Mothers’ Treasure
—safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cures diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs.

25c.—at drug-stores.
National Drug 8l Chem-

Diarrhoea^M^S'jy

i . MAGNIFICENT t
5.1

mm Blue Fox RuffA
Cures?

Cabbage in Norman Fashion. 
A woman back from France after sew-

NO MONEY BEQiiffiEDeral years in a Normandy town, serves 
her cabbage often in Norman fashion, 
says the New York Evening Sun. She 
takes ou.t the centre of a bead ot cab
bage and eaves it for cold slaw, Into 
the hollow left she fills a dressing made 
of cold cooked meat cut fine, a minced
onion, boiled rice and seasoning of kit- Ancient Coal News
chen herbs, salt and pepper. She ties _
the stuffed cabbage into a cloth and boils ear*ie*t mention of coal amongst
it for an hour. A sauce made of the an9*en.t‘ authors is by Theophrastus, 
liquor in which it was cooked is served in “History of Stone,” wherein he 
with it. says : “There is a fossil substance call

ed coal, which is broken for use; it kin
dles and burns like wood.
Liguria and in Ellis, on the way to 
Olympias, over the mountains, 
coals are used are used by the smiths.” 
It is highly probable that the coal as 
we know it was used by the .primeval 
Britons for metallurgical operations. 
The Romans were undoubtedly acquaint
ed with coal, for cinders, or coke,

, discovered among the ruins of their iron 
forges. It was certainly used by them 
in their pottery furnaces at Condata, 
Warrington, where quantities of Wigan, 
cannel coal and cinders, or coke, have 
been found, in connection with an exten
sive collection of pottery, now preserved 
in the museum of *4hat town.—Mining 
World, Chicago. \\ Y

m

■mm <1Tblnfc of It, » beautiful Rotf of Blue Fox. the most 
fiublonable fur worn, given absolutely tree. Such an 
offer wns never made before. The on! 
afford to do It la that we arranged for these haadenroe 
FursduriEgrhodnll season lu the summer and got them 
nearly at cost. The Ruff Is <1 juches long, nearly 
4 Inches wide, ends of the handsomer! Blue Fox Fur, 
very rich, soft and Airily. It Is warmly rfidU .-d, lined with 
the aerne sharia of nun and ornamented with four long 
tails of Blue Pox also. Such a handsome Fur has never 
before been given away, and yea om get It bo easy. Just 
Bond us your nanto and address, plainly, and wo will «»» 
to boxen of our famous Vegetable New Life nils at «Sr a 

A croud remeri . nnd cure for all Impure and Weak 
Conditions of the Blood, Indigestion Rtnm.ich Trouble, 
ConFtlnatlomXV enknoan. Nervous Disorder., Rhe»nm*ti«D 
and Female Troubles. A grand Tonic and Llfii Builder. 
i/’T® are 0,1î revular 500 thev sre easy tosellas each 
«istoiner who hny* » box of Pills from yon receives* 
pnre ticket which entitles thorn to * fhie piece of Bllver- 
wan. Don t mKs tbr chance of vour life. SendSvs your 
ordor and wo win send the 10 t>oxe» and Prize Tickets by 
maj1, j*o^tmld. When sold you ‘end us the money (1X601 

70,1 this handsome Bh e Fox Ru' all

Ireason we can

U©
ell

The wate4i comes to an end jn Wmter time, he am t much good.
when the call of the lookout from the crow's*; .. . _ni.i, tnr AVnoH 
nest announces another dav. The beautiful ! Slts to° 00,(1 lQr saw,n ^ooa

He wants to have that understood.

m

eea cry Is taken up 
long deserted deck:

“Eight bells and all's well.”

and repeated down the
iillBut dinner time the cold’s all right— 

It jest gives him an appetite.KAISER’f RIGHT HAND MAN.

How William of Germany Came to Select When corn’s to shuck or Feed’s to drop 
1 ‘Herr Von Buelow "*«■" harvest,n’ the erop

J _ „ He alius tin..Vs it s time to stop.
How did the German Emperor find his

riicht hand man? One. day he rode slowly ^ , ... ... «
Into tho gardens of the Imperial Chancellery But meal times hat dont go a Dit, J
W the bovk entrance, just opposite tho Tier- By Jucks! he neve' wants to quit. I told you," said the merchant, "to mark

office of 1 ' , ,-Cfa<eag° Ne'VS' 1 tmnsense y^e palto'S her^' • ^ *“*

out iîS Had a Reasonable-Doubt. UK “'«ndri wUh*Stl-U“*' th*

bto=dC|,;'lb,ho Pmcton’Mflc"" ■qrnt'whom (Cleveland Press.', . nZSSUi toe ba»*em“ “>
■hall wo choose?" the Eonperor went on “î °we y°u a debt gratitude, '«4 man. ,,H won’t and therefore he Won’t eet ■Xri me see. Count,A— has no InltiaUve "Thanks Shall I put that In my>t of mJ'\n7sm.5h ti,e tor " ' h* ***
—Ie timid, vacillating. Baron B----- is safe, j asaaU or liabilities?
but old-fashioned. Our Ambassador at ___1 |
his provi'd himself clumsy anuTi 

The Emperor was sileut for a few moments, 
telling names on his fingers. “I have it,” 
be said hastily. “Our Ambassador at Rome 
•would make the best Foreign Minister. He 
fcâs made no mistakes. He has done wonders 
At Rome under grace difficulties, and when 
supreme tact and discretion were required,
I will make him my tiecretary for Foreign 
Affairs."

Exactly on hour later, relates the Wind
sor Magazine, Herr vou Buelow, German 
Ambassador in Rome, received a laconic 
ill re: "Ills Majesty the German Emperor 
appoints you Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, and Instructs you to -take 
duties with the least delay."

A few hour 
■Ador was on 

th

It is found inMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. m

These
Not Arousing Indignation. 

(Philadelphia Press.)

m
fool."

ka

Gray’s Syrim i

ESTABLISHED AD.195Î-
y Jnyous. i

Visitor (to artist’s young wife) — 
Whatever were you two laughing over so 
just now?

Wife—Oh, it was such fun! My hus
band. painted and I cooked, and then we 
both guessed what the things wiere 
meant for.—Fliegende Blnetter.

Don’t dhink a man it>: a good tiling just 
beoAuae you hear him bay, <fMy guodr

of

MATCHESRed Spruce Gum 3SULPHUR WAX,
Ask for

sours SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS, ETC.

up your

later the astounded Ambas- 
llttle^dream-

s J 
h la Bcrll For Coughs and Colds. ~to

at he was coon
in, 
i éIng

b.txotiie Cuancellor of the 
id simultanée

Ameortant post to 
En--
of PntuU.

i?.

LOCAL
Agent Wanted
for this dletrtot to sell Immediately 
a block of etodk In an Investment 
proposition having responsible direct
ors and assurance of large' profits. 
Commission paid. References required. 
Particulars furnished on application 
by letter to

F. E. DAGGETT,
921 Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto.
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